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Russian Delegates
Plan Five-Da- y Visit

By Jan Sack

Four Aces, Luther Spotlight
Spring Night Show, Dance

Budget
Hearings
Continue
University Against

Eight Russian delegates and one interpreter will arrive

Tuition Raise-Har- din The Spring Night show and dance, sponsored by th
Corn Cobs, will be held Friday, May 5, from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

The show will feature The Four Aces, Cathy Carr, Inman
and Ira and there will be dancing to the music of Luther and

By Nancy Whitford
The University is "extreme'

Friday morning for a five day visit to the University and
Nebraska Wesleyan as guests of the Lincoln YW-YMC-A

groups.
The Soviet delegates are part of a cultural exchange pro-

gram established by the United States State Department and
the Soviet Union. The National Student YMCA and YWCA
through their committee on Friendly Relations are cooperat-
ing with the State Department in this part of the program.

ly reluctant" to raise tuition
rates to help meet a request'
ea ?D.b minion increase in

Purposes

wis wight Raiders.
The show will be held In

Pershing Auditorium from 8
p.m. to 10 p.m. and there will
be dancing 10:30 p,m. to 1
a.m.

Reserve seats only will be
sold until April 25. The tick

budget needs during the com-
ing biennium Chancellor Clif-

ford N. Hardin told the Leg--

Four purposes of the visit

or an equivalent of 28 timet
around the world.

During this time they have
appeared in such places as
the Cocoanut Grove in Los
Angeles; the Latin Casino in
Philadelphia: the Palladium

are:
ilsature Budget CommitteeTo enable the Soviets to

gain an idea of what the Tuesday.

One change of personnel
occurred within the past few
days. One of the men has
cancelled and in his place
will be Inna Korotkova, 27,
an interpreter and guide to
Trade delegations visiting the

Raising the tutition ratesUnited States is like.
would discourage students

ets will be sold in blocks to
all organized student resi-
dences. Any residences can

To provide an opportunity from entering the University,for them to see how Amen
can students live and work. especially since many of

them come from rural areas
of Nebraska where the colTo give the Soviets an op-

portunity to inspect our cen

U.S.S.R. Inna Korotkova has
a fairly fluent knowledge of
English.

Other members of the So-

viet group include Nikolai
Baranov, the group leader
who is a history professor,
Yuri B y c h k o v, mechanic;

ters of university life.
lege-goin- g rates are low,
Hardin told the committee
during the second day of pub-
lic heaVings on the requested

To present an insight into

jy v ' i 'Jim :f --ii i:"ir;

' " fft
; rV ff uj

XMi
'- -tg

our economic system.

in London; the Paramont
Theater in New York, the
Miss America Pageant in At-

lantic City, and the Holly-
wood Bowl in Los Angeles.

They have made television
appearances on such shows
as the Ed Sullivan Show, the
Perry Como Show and the
Academy Awards Presenta-
tions.

The Four Aces have made
six recordings for Decca
which have sold over 1,000,-00-0

copies each. They are:
"It's No Sin," 1951; "Tell
Me Why" (which they also

$30.6 million budget.
Marv Davtyan, lawyer; Vad- - "Society benefits as a

whole. Students who have
gone to college earn more

im Koptilin, lecturer; Inga
Runova, journalist for Prav-da- ;

Gumar Telyashev, oil en-

gineer; and Yanis Yaivod,
and thus repay the state by
paying more taxes," Hardin

journalist for the Soviet
Youth.

said.
Hardin said the University's

tuition was the highest in the
Big Eight. The University

The group is currently at composed), 1952; "Stranger
in Paradise," 1953; "ThreeIowa State University. A let

ter from Harold Reinhart. SPRING SHOW SINGERS Coins in the Fountain," 1954;
"Love Is A Many Splendored

contact any member of Corn
Cobs for book tickets. The
prices for the tickets are:
$2.50, $1.95, and $1.50, any
price seats are reserved.

Spring Day Awards
Awards for the Spring Day

events will be presented at
the show, and all winners of
the awards are urged to at-

tend to receive their prizes.
The members of the Four

Aces are Fred Diodati, lead;
Dave Mahoney, tenor; Sid
Vaccaor, baritone, and Lou
Silvestri, base.

The group began their sing-
ing career in Philadelphia,
entertaining teenagers in
suburban areas. '

In 1951, they arranged the
ballad "It's No Sin" into a
vocal number ani distributed
the recording themselves to
local disc jockeys until the
recording broke wide open,
and became the number one
tune on the Hit Parade,
where it remained for six
weeks.

700,000 Miles
The group estimates that

they have fulfilled club, au-

ditorium, and theater dates
which have taken them 700,-00- 0

miles in the last six years.

general secretary of the
YMCA at Iowa State, said
that the group desired to live

Big8IFC
Acts to Ban
Subrosas

A resolution stating the Big
Eight Interfraternity Council's
condemnation of subrosa fra-
ternities was passed at the
Big Eight .IFC meeting last
weekend at Norman, Okla.

John Nolon of Nebraska was
elected Big Eight IFC secre-
tary at the meeting. Other
new officers are Jim McCoy
of Kansas, president, and Jim
Butts of Oklahoma State vice-preside-

Representing Nebraska at
the meeting were Nolon, IFC
secretary; Chip Kuklin, IFC
political chairman; Ron

The Four Aces, pictured above, will be featured at
the Spring Night Dance and Show on Friday, May 5,
along with campus favorites "Luther and the Night
Raiders."

together and this may cause
a change in housing arrange

Thing," 1955; and "Written
On the Wind," 1956. "Tell Me
Why," has sold more than
2,000,000 copies and "Three
Coins in the Fountain" and
"Love Is A Many Splendored
Thing" were both Academy
Award winners.

ments made for their tour in
Nebraska.

Five Music StudentsThe Soviets will arrive at
12:17 a.m. Friday morning

had earlier approved a tuition
increase from $240 to $264 ef-

fective Sept. 1 for resident
students.

Budget Committee chair-
man Richard Marvel of Has-

tings asked the University if
failure to receive an in-

creased appropriation would
alter the present operation. .

Board of Regents chair-
man, Clarence Swanson of
Lincoln said it would not, al-

though there is "certainly a
continuous change going on at
the University during any
two year period."

Hardin was asked by Sen.
George Gerdes of Alliance to
give a priority breakdown on

In 1957, they became the

Solo with Symphony only quartet to ever sing at
an Academy Award cere-
mony singing their hit song

and be met by the members
of the host group. After their
arrival they will be taken to
Nebraska Wesleyan where
they will stay. Previous plans
had been made to have them

Five University music students will appear as soloists for 1956, "Written on the
Wind." Their appearance at
Washington's famed Cherry

with the University Symphony Orchestra next Sunday atGould, IFC vice - president;
Don Ferguson, IFC president; p.m. in the Student Union ballroom.

The five, chosen as representatives by the senior class, Blossom Festival was at Presand Steve Gage, special offi
ident Eisenhower's requestinclude a soprano, a cellist, an organist, a pianist and a

trombonistthe University budget.
play a selection by Piston,Tht Chancellor said the
"Prelude and Allegro for Orpresent $25 million program

stay on both campuses.
Visit Capitol

A visit to the State Capitol
will begin at 10 a.m. The stu-

dents will meet in the Gov-

ernor's office and then go to
the unicameral for an --explanation

of the law-maki- body.
One of the delegates will
be asked to speak to the sen-

ators.
Lunch with the Young Re-

publicans and Young Demo

gan and Strings." He Is di-

rector of music at Wesley
would take priority over any
expansion. The priorities the

Foundation and a member of

K-Sta- te Dean's Address
Highlights Greek Week

Herbert J. Wunderlich, dean of students at Kansas State
College, will speak at the Greek Week convocation Thursday
at 7 p.m. The convocation will be held in the auditorium of
University High.

University would place on the
requested $5.6 million in

Ann Blomquist, a soprano
and member of University
Singers, will sing Mk&ila's
aria from "Carmen," by Bi-

zet.
Louise Conrad will play

"Concerto for Cello in B-fl-

major," by Broccherini. She
is a member of University Or-

chestra.
Richard Morris, who sang

crease he said would include:
Utilities and upkeep,

$365,000;

University Singers.
Mozart's "Concerto for Pi-

ano in will be pre-
sented by William C. Parsons.
He won the position of first
alternate in the Lincoln Sym-

phony auditions and was se-

lected to play for the district

crats is scheduled for noon.
A press conference at 2 p.m. "Wunderlich's speech topicMaintenance of present

salary scale, $500,000;
A vested retirement pro

cer to the Big Eight IFC.
The resolution concerning

subrosas stated:
"Be it resolved by the offi-

cer and ddegates'of the Big
Eight Interfraternity Council
that in keeping with the cus-
toms and traditions of our na-

tional fraternities and the rec-
ommendations of the National
Interfraternity Conference, we
formally condemn outlaw fra-
ternities (subrosas); organi-
zation that have been in fla-

grant violation of the rules
and regulations of the univer-
sities and our fraternity con-

stitutions; organizations that
rig and arrange elections; or-

ganizations that reflect badly
upon the Greek system and
work to its detrimant.

"It is further resolved that
we shall seek to secure the
elimination of these elements
from respective campus

in the Lincoln YMCA is open
to all interested students.

a lead role in tne imu pro-

duction of "Die Fledermaus,"
will appear at the organ to

will cover, in part, a discus-
sion of subrosa fraternities,"
said Don Ferguson, Interfra

At 0:30 p.m. the delegation

the rank of commander and
his last duty was on MacAr-thur- 's

staff in Tokyo where
he was in charge of textbook
revision for Japan.

ternity Council (IFC)
will have dinner with Gov.
Frank Morrison and his fam
ily in the Governor's Man

gram authorized by the 1959

Legislature, $900,000;
Salary increases, $2,450,-00- 0;

Growth and development
$1,500,000

sion. One of the guests at
Marriage Topic
For Health Talk

Wunderlich has been the
dean of students at Kansas

meeting of the American
Guild of Organists.

Trombonist Rodney Schmidt,
a member of both University
Orchestra and Band, will play
"Concertino D'Hiver for Trom-
bone and Strings," by Mil-hau- d.

In addition, the Orchestra,
under the direction of Prof.
Emanuel Wishnow, will pre-
sent the Overture to "Semir-amide- ,"

by Rossini.

State since 1955. He previous
ly held a similar position at

this dinner will be Jim
Schultz, the Nebraska stu-

dent who was expelled from
Russia last summer.

Later in the evening the
guests will visit three Lincoln
homes for informal

the University of Montana.
He was assistant dean of

men at the university ot

Greek Entries Due
Entries for the Spring

Day contests are due today
from all Greek game rep-

resentatives. Independents
who wish to participate in
the games may sign op in
339 Student Union or at the
Ag Union.

Two marriage discussions,
"Preparation for Marriage"
and "Successful Marriage,"
will be the topics for this
year's annual Health Day Con-

vocations to be held at 11 a.m.
and 8:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Love Library Auditorium.

Dr. Morris Fishbein, form-
er editor of the American
Medical Association's Journal,

Ten Service Day
Projects Planned

Fraternities and sororities
will participate in Greek
Service Day starting at 8
a.m. Saturday, working on
ten different projects which
have been set up by the In-

terfraternity Council.
Approximately 450 Greeks

will participate in the pro-

jects. Here is the work sched

Washington from 1936 to 1938,

and from 1938-194- 2 was dean
of men and executive secre

Ag Request Successful;
Library Hours Extended

The approved extension of hours for the Ag Library went
Into effect Tuesday evening, and the Library will open this
Sunday, according to Russ EdeaL Ag Exec Board represen-
tative.

"The Ag library will continue on the extended hour basis
and opening on Sunday afternoons for the rest of the semes-
ter, and the 1961 fall semester," he said.

ule breakdown:

tary to the president of the
University of Idaho.

A native of Coeur d' Alene,
Ida., Dean Wunderlich holds
his B. A. in history from the
University of Idaho, his M. A.

in history from Harvard and
his doctor's degree from Stan-
ford.

Wunderlich, who holds
membership in Delta Sigma
Rho, Phi Delta Kappa and
Phi Beta Kappa, was also as-

sistant dean of students at
Stanford for two years.

Two Drills Head
Phalanx Event

The annual Phalanx drill
competition will be held to-

night at 7:30 in the Student
Union ballroom.

Competition will be held
among all Reserve Officer's
Training Corps IROTC) for
both the drill without arms
and crack squad drill.

Last year's winners were
the drill squad from First
Battle Group of the Army
ROTC and the Navy crack
squad.

Acacia U stem. Seath half at
erta Park, tttk Banner.

Alpha Gamma Surma It mem. War
half f Roberta Park. MtkaMliU.

Theta CHI 4 ana Blcma KasM t
ftetoanr Park, tStk ana Vine.

Delta Taa Delta M. Petar Paa Park,
Ur mat X. fteart la Mr. rraaciaee,

Zeta Beta Taa . Peaftaer Plartiwaai,

TODAY ON C4MPUS
Wedneaday :

Builder Adveriiiiinf Committee. 5 P.m.
842 Student Union

Open House, Department f Microbi-
ology. 7:30 8:30 p.m.. Lyman Hall

Convocation. Colin Jadtson weaker, 11
a.m., Student Union ballroom.

Student Council, 4 p.m., Oaallala room
Student Union
Thursday :

Collene Health Day, Morria Fishbein.
M.D.. speaker. "Preparation for

11 a.m.. Love Library auditorium;
"Succeaalul Marriage," (14 p.nu Love
Library auditorium

Cattle Feeder'! Day, Ai eampui,
buildms

Block and Bridle Club recognition ban-
quet, 6 p.m.. Gludent Union

Contemporary mil lit (ympoiium. I
p.m., muaic room, Studnnt Union

Art Film aeriea. i p.m.. Student Union

will be the speaker.
Dr. Fishbein is one of the

leaders of the American Med-

ical Association. He has writ-
ten two books on marriage,
"Successful Marriage," pub-

lished in 1955 and "Modern
Marriage and Family Living,"
published in 1957.

Presently, Dr. Fishbein is
editor of the Voice of Medi-

cine, Medical World News
and World Wide Abstracts of
General Medicine.

t7tk ana Patter.
Ah. Cuau ae mat Alpha M

Delta. Vaa Dan Park. Ivtk Vam
Dan.

and to open on Sunday as
shown in the results of a sur-
vey made on Ag campus by
the Ag Exec Board.

Delta TJpaHsa V mm Alpha CMIn the U.S. Navy from 1942

to 1946. Wunderlich rose to

Good Person 9 Takes Pride in Campus

The new Ag library hours
will be 7:40 a.m. 10:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday,
7:40 a.m. - 9:20 p.m. Friday
and Saturday, and from 2
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. on Sunday.

The new hours for the Ag
library were approved by the
Administration late last
week, leaving final arrange-
ments up to the office of the
Director of University Li-

braries.
The change came about

due to the apparent need for
the Ag library to remain
open longer in the evening

Omet-- W. Irvmcaale Park. 17 aaa
Vaa Dora. (Bepert to Mr. Bewaer.

Kappa giama M aaa Kappa Alpha
Theta 11. Irriacaale Park. 17th aaa
Harriaoa. (Bepart la Mr. Maarael.
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a. Ceoper Park, (ta mat O.
Bete fctrma Pal- -. CaUete View Park,
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Phi Gamma Delta It, Kappa Siwauj
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J a. Plaaeer Park. (Bepart a Mr. Bear
eH I

PU Gamma Delta ami Alpha W
Delta i. Elka Field. Narmal le. am
Bumper. Bepert la Mr. Aa4rew

Beta Mcma F Baaaataaa. Aatj-lp-e
Para, treat af Aatetepe aaaca Part--
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I. Aatrlepe Park Beefc Garaea A Km
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kaeehtl
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Dora. (Bepart w Mr. nepaei
fticma Alpha EpUea U. Eaaeaaek

Park. Stk ana Ballara.
Alpha Taa Omen-- II aaa Gamma Phi
M. Fairvirw Cemetarr. Kaat ea Mam

ta 4Mh. Narth aiae af read. (Bepart aa
Mr. Gallewarl

Burma Alpha MB 1 aaa aupaa rmr
I. Antelope Park. Mm aa4 D Ma. (Re-
port la Mr. Ckilhaal

Phi Kappa Pal--. Sirma Alpha Ma

The friendly "hello" cf Willard Dobbins is well known
to the class-windin- g masses from Andrews to "Soc" and
from "S" to Vine.

A member of the University Grounds Department, Mr.
Dobbins is the second in the Daily Nebraskan's "Good
People" series.

Now in his twelfth year of service to the University,
he expressed a growing pride in and of the maintenance
of the University grounds. "I'm kind of proud of a good
looking campus," he said, "and all of us take real interest
in keeping the physical shape of the campus squared
away."

Mr. Dobbins has one daughter. She attended the Uni-

versity for three years and graduated in Teachers College
from Dubuque College, and is now married to a Presbyter-
ian minister in Primrose, Nebraska.

Born in Burchard, Nebraska, Mr. Dobbins now lives
at 632 N. 2.?th, and spoke of a satisfaction with Lincoln
and Die University.

And the students?

"I think they're here to learn they're a friendly bunch
of good looking American kids, and it looks like their gen-
eration is going to do all right"

One of many such "good. people" responsible for the
pleasantness and optimism increasingly becoming the
campus with the warming of spring, Mr. Dobbins proves
an excellent choice for a pattern for proteges.

J. Kicma Kappa 4. Brlhaar Cammaait
Ceater. (Bepart la Bah Caaaiachaml

Kirma CM aat Zeta laa amaa a.
YMCA. (Bepart ta Sieve Gearfel

Kirma Chi f mat Delta Delia Delta

Astronautics To
Highlight Clinic

"A Survey of Astronautics,"
presented by a briefing team
from Maxwell Air Force
Base, 'Alabama; and special
tours of the Lincoln Air Force
Base, will be highlights of the
second annual Lincoln - area
Aerospace Science Clinic
Thursday and Friday.

Principal speakers will be
Wayne O. Reed of Washing-Ion- ,

D.C., deputy commission-
er of ttie U.S. Office of Edu-
cation; and Col. Gerhardt C.
Clementson, head of the de-

partment 'of aerodynamics at
the Air Force Academy, who
will discuss "Accent on

L VWCA. Bepart ta Bart Merrick!
Menu Chi , sirma Na la, Pi Beta

Pa a. mat Cat Omrca K. Veteraaa
Hoapital. Bepart ta Gram Grecerrl

Pi Kappa ra a aaa Aipaa umieraa
Pt a, ana Alpha Xi Delta a. Ceaara
Uerne. (keparl ta Dea Bartl

Kima Kim-- 1. Delta Delta Delta.
Alpha Omicraa Pi t. Delia mrma PM

a. Maloae Cemnnmltr Ceater. M T
St. (Bepart la Bill Marpbrl

Sit-m-a Alpha Ma t. Klsma Wa , Al
alia vmlrrva n a. pecaer amm ana.FRIENDLY HELLO lala J, letaer. tahepen i

Theta XV- -It. Mate Bam far ChlMrea.
KMk "at Uiehtoa. S with rake mat I
to talk to rh14rea. (Bepart la Phi Bar- -Willard Dobbins, a member of the Uni-

versity's maintenance department is
shown as he takes a break from his duties

for the Nebraskan photographer. Dobbins
is second in the Daily Nebraskan's "Good
People" series. llrira i.emma ana wena laa arena

a. Maakipal Peak tm M.


